
now in progress in your lands in the 
•yidmity of Calgary. Rather than select

æjz ™ case of collision

directors arranged with the government f)N TRF ÇT I *UJDCVrr-
to take the lands along the line of your V“ 10,1 La”KtflLE
ralhvay, between Langevin and'Calgary, 
in solid blocks instead of alternate sec
tions. The soil is good and the climate 
excellent, but the rainfall in .that dis
trict is not reliable. To overcome this 
difficulty a system of irrigating canals 
is being provided. The present expendi
ture will cover the cost of lateral canals 
to serve about 300,000 acres only, but 
it wiH also complete the main canal 
for a much larger area. The money for 
the purpose has been appropriated from 
the proceeds of land sales not covered 
by tine land mortgages and if the project 
proves successful and the consequent 
value of your land be enhanced, as your 
directors anticipate, they wifi ask your 
authority to continue the work over the 
remaining 2,700,000 acres. Apart from 
the higher value that will be given to by the loss of five lives ensued. 0:1: 
your lands, the advantge from a traffic of the Canada are censured. TL-- ; ;,,t 
standpoint" in having this large area I of the Cape Breton is fined $50 f„.‘ -
along your main line brought under cal- complying with the rules, and U ,. !....I
ttvatoon cannot be overestimated.” ficate of James McNeil, first mate „f Jfie

Cape Breton, is withheld. Capt. Salmr.n 
immediately after announcing his dat
ion in the ease caused 
tendering his resignation as wreck' 
missioner. He claims that political pres
sure was brought to bear on him in tic- 
present case.

Threatened Strike of Printers at Mon
treal—Laborer Instantly Killed— 

Methodist Mission Work.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—Capt. Salmon 
missioner of wrecks, gave judgnu 
day in the case of the collision Ik i 
the Richelieu & Ontario Xaviga 
Company’s steamer Canada,

m-

v vn

Cape Breton, of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, off Sorel on June 12th la>t, wi,. r0.

CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH.
ü sensai ion by 

com-Reopens the Fiscal Campaign—It Is Not 
a Party Question.

London, Oct. 5.—Joseph Chamberlain 
reopened his fiscal campaign at Luton,
Bedfordshire, to-night. He began his ' ---Montreal-, Ocf. G.—By a vote of 
speech with an eloquent tribute to tiiç , G, TypographieaL Union, No. kn; 
late Sir William Vernon Harcourt.

On the fiscal proposition Mr. Cham^
Certain said it was not a, party ques
tion* but affected everyone in the coun
try. He dwelt* at considerable length 
on the agricultural situation atid pamt; 
ed a gfoomy picture of present condi^- 
tiondr predicting that; there1 is worse to 
coink : Hè said agriculture' had been 
crippled and land values Shrunk by hun
dreds of millions. The capital of the 
farmers, he said, had fallen $1,000,000,- 
000. There are à million less laborers in 
the country than' there' were in 1851, 

are underfed 
people of America, Germany 

and other foreign countries are prosper
ous and surpassing Great Britain iè 
every line of trade and business. He 
said that to deny existing! conditions was 
impossible, and to ignore them would be 
criminal.

Alluding to Mr. Balfour’s Edinburgh 
speech, Mr. Chamberlain said he did 
not want the* protection of 50 yeafs 
ago, but he did want to make foreign
ers pay toll on shipments to the British 
market, where they competed1 with Brit
ish workmen, and unless Great Britain 
and her colonies worked together there 
was nothing in sight but disintegration 
of the Empire. ~

Mr: Chamberlain said that Mr. Bal
four’s statement concerning a confer
ence with the colonies marked a distinct 
advance, but Mr. Balfour should not de
lay, he should call the conference at Once 
and see what terms could' be made with 
the colonies.

Mr. Chamberlain saw only one blemish 
in Mr. Balfour’s proposal:, it was that 
the premier seemed- to think it would be_ 
necessary after the conference had ar
rived at an agreement* to take a second 
election. Mr. Chamberlain saw no need 
of such a second election, and foresaw 
needless and endless delay if before the 
agreement was submitted to the respec
tive parliaments they had to wait until 
every legislature at home and in the col
onies was re-elected.

Threatened to Strike.

to

up- of the English printers of this city, 
voted to call out all of its members on 
Friday afternoon, unless the employing 
'printers meet the demands of the 
'Wlrich, roughly speaking, are 
•Mahout twenty per cent, in wages. So 
M the employers have refused this. The 
newspaper offices will be affected 
à! Settlement is arrived at.

an increase

Destroyed by Fire.
Hamilton, Oct G.—The blacksmith, 

boiler and repair shops-, the interlocking 
tower and ♦several cars of the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo railway, were de
stroyed. by fire yesterday. Tin* 1

and 13,000,000 people 
while the

$4©,000.
Laborer Killed.

Hamilton, Oct. 6.—Arthur Wood, a 
laborer in the employ of the Westing- 
house, Ohui^h, Kerr Contracting Com
pany, who are building the plant of 
Uie Westinghouse Company here, was 
killed last flight W a brick falling on his 
bdad from a forty-foot chimney, which 
w4s being erected.
l , Mission. Worts:.

Lindsay, Ont., Oct. G.—The demands 
of work in China were strongly presented 
to the Methodist mission hoard here yes
terday by Rev. Dr. Ewan, of China. A 
proposition that Rev. Dr. Sutherland, 
general secretary of missions, visit 
China at the request of the mission coun
cil was favorably received. A large 
grant was made for the extension of work 
in China, especially along the lines of 
educational and hospital work.

Fire Insurance.
Toronto, Oct. 6.—Secretary Stewart, of 

fire insurance -committee of the Can
adian Manufacturer^’ Association-, an
nounced this morning that the association 
had received offers of reinsurance from 
independent? companies of the risks to be 
carried by the two million dollar insur
ance department authorized by the Dom
inion government, and approved by the 
manufacturers’ convention at Montreal 
•lâst month. The fire insurance depart
ment will be established by the election 
of a board of management of twenty-one 

Extinguished Fire on1 £ Car Loaded members.
With Dynamite*

Connellsville, Pa., Oct 5.—Only for 
the extreme activity of Engineer Archie 
McJb’ee and Brakeman W. C. Kieffer, of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railway Company, 
in extinguishing a blaze on the end of a 
cair loaded with 10,000 pounds of dyna
mite in .the Baltimore & Ohio yards early 
to-day, it is probable that the whole east 
end of the yards, including the shops, 
rôundhôuse and thousands of cars, would 
have been tone mass of debris by’this 
time. Trainmen, seeing the large 'siin 
“Danger” on the door of the car, fled in 
all directions.

Engineer McFee and Kieffer un- 
edupled'their engine from its train and 
made a flying run to the burning car.
With buckets* the fire was put out. but 
not before it had eaten its way almost 
to the explosives. The act of the train-5
men is described as being one of the 3.1je murdér- of John Rudden, a 
bravest and- nerviest ever ^performed ouj ( stone farmer, 
the Baltimore & Ohio, and both were * 
eom-pUmented by the local officials of 
the road.

BRAVE TRAINMEN.

w Opposes Sale.
Toronto. Oct. 6.—The sale by the court 

of the properties of the Canada Woollen 
Mills Company fo W. W. Long, of Ham
ilton-, two weeks ago for $253,OCX 1. has 
bêen attacked by G. Benson, of Mon
treal. as a shareholder, and also as chief 
member of the firm, which is a creditor 
for $25,000. Mr. Benson asks the court 
to set aside thé sale on.t’he ground that 

. Mr. Long, who was one of the inspectors 
of the estate of the insolvent company, 
was virtually making a profit out" of his 

«position by purchasing the mills and pro
perties, and also upon the ground that 
there is a larger offer now obtainable 
for the properties, $275,000.

True Bill.
Sandwich, Onf., Oct. 6.—The grand 

^jury lias brought in a true bill against 
33dward Slaughter, colored, charged with

Ex-M. P. Dead, 
j fi Gtoléborne, Oct 6.—Dr. A. E. Mal- 

hierÿ^esàSM. P. for East Northumberland 
and-^Mnd medical examiner for t. '

' 5KriIghtk of the Maccabees for Canada, is 
dead. In politics he was a Liberal.

fA

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Tacoma, Oct. 4.—A peculiar explosion 
wrecked the blacksmith shop of the St. 
Paul & Tacoma mill this morning, killing 
John Cameron, the'assistant engineer, and 
badly injuring Dan- McRae, chief black
smith; O. M. Harrington, head horseshoer"; 
and A. Knutson, head; machinist. A horse 
that was standing in the middle of the 
shop at the time of, the explosion was dis
embowelled and killed. The force of the 
explosion was terrific, 
the shop were shattered, the large rafters 
supporting the roof were broken and the 
walls were damaged.

The cause of the explosion Is unknown, 
officials of the mill company^ declare.

Cameron and six other men were stand-

. EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Large Attendance fit Session of t!; 
House of Deputies.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 6.—When t:.u 
House of Deputies of the Episcopal » 
church assembled for the second ses:- ■:*- 

The windows of ’ in Emmanuel church to-day, there v.-is 
a terg<y*ttemlance of visitors in antici
pation of the presence of the Archbis! P 
of Canterbury, who yesterday 
that in the House of Deputies he w< 
deliver e message to the Amiri- 
church.

The tri-annual conference of the V

• !announ-
-I

ing around the forge heating a piston- 
head in an attempt to shrink It onto the man’s Auxiliary to the board of mis- 
shaft. Suddenly the air was filled with was opened to-day in Trinity chnrch. 
flying pieces of Iron and broken wood. The 
piston, head was blown into scores of 
pieces, and the forge also appeared to 
spontaneously go to pieces. The piston 
shaft, which weighs 200 pounds, was thrown 
a distance of twenty feet. The men stand
ing about the forge were struck down by ' 
flying pieces of iron. Cameron’s person was 
terribly mutilated;, and he dropped down in 
a dying condition. Harrington was Injured 
In the back; McRae received a number of 
bed cuts about the head and neck, and 
Knutson's body and> 1-lmbs were bruised.

IS YOUR CHEST SORE?
That’s how inflammation of the 1>"

1 starts—neglecting a sore chest. Y 
must rub on Nervi line, rub it in good 
hard to-night. By morning you’re cm 
Nothing as penetrating and pain-e.i- 
as Nerviline. It’s King of all Lin inn 
the biggest 25c. worth sold in the d: 
stores. Try Nerviline.

, Marquette, Mich., Oct. 6.—The 
j snow of the season fell here last ni

v ■ ■■ n ... ^ ! A gale is raging on Lake Superior. X!
Invert Y*Z(W»e Head'DisVifecUat So* steamer Sitka, of the Gilchrist fleet. "

*trmund near Grand Marais yesterd 
and threatens Jto be a total loss.

dusted in the bath softens tk
tit Lima

a date bo be forthwith fixed for the 
closing of the books for (the purpose, an 

-amount of $16,900,000 At. par, being, the 
equivalent of one share in five.
. “Reference 'is made in the annual 

report to the
Irrigating Work.

lief is expressed that AlexiefFs return 
does not mean his effacement, but that 
on the -CQtürary the Emperor will take 
occasion to bestow on him marks of 
royal favor. His friends tissort that he 
1vill become the Emperor’s1 adviser not 
only on Ear Eastern affairs, but on all 
questions of foreign policy.

■Count LamsdorfFs .administration of 
Russian foreign affairs which is the sub
ject of criticism by a certain party, 
called the war party before the war, and 
his recent successful efforts to secure 
concessions in the matter of the recogni
tion of the rights of neutral commerce, 
were- obtained against some obstinate 
and powerful influences. Consequently 
Count Lamsdorff’s enemies fréely "pro
claim that Alexieff will control the for
eign office actually if not nominally. 
Count LamsdorfFs friends-, however, 
treat these reports as inventions of his 
ill-wishers. Nevertheless, the return to 
St. Petersburg of M. Bobrazoff simul
taneously with AlexiefFs return may be 
fraught with great significance and may 
foreshadow the complete return to im
perial favor of the influences who were 
in control before the war; ^ As a matter 
of fact, however, those usually best in
formed admit that they are at sea as to 
what is actually impending, and in the 
absence of real authoritative-information 
much of the talk is merely irresponsible 
gossip.

STEAMER BARBARA 
BOSCOWITZ WRECKED

Â

qi 6

Struck a Reef at Parsons Bay While on Voy
age North-Four Indian Girls 

Drowned. j...

tile listed badly. Most of the freight 
was saved. . 1

,2 Capt Warren Was in charge at the 

time of thp accident

The Boscowitz fs well knoyffi in these 
. waters, haying Ween running, .from Vic
toria to northern ports for oyer twenty 
•years. She wasi hnilt in 1833-,by Caplin. 
J. D. Warren, her present, .master,. Jg 
;gapplementfthe tcade being carried on by 
-H:i fleet of steam,, schooners, ...which was 
Aben operated by him, ipciuding ,,-tjie 
•Grace, the,Dolphin, the Annie Beck and 
-the Thornton, a
y; Six year*, age,, the steamer met with 
a mishap " Op nOrtii and was wrecked. 
Her hall jags recovered and the vessel 
rebuilt by a local company, who entered 
into partne^hig with CaptJjJV 
the enterprise. Since that time she has 

-(seen operated by this company, with 
Jonn Barnsley & Co. as agents, running 
regularly from Victoria to northern Brit
ish Columbia ports.

;0 She left hère tin Thursday!night about 
9 o’clock, but was detained at Vancou
ver by foj}, and’‘did not gtM* away from 
that port until Saturday morning. It is 
highly probable that the accident was 
also due to fog. -
.Parsons Bay is not a regular port of 

, call for the steamer. Siie.'put in there 
"on this trip for the purpoei* of landing a 
'few Indians aqd some Infl.ian freight, 
'Wffiich she took bp. 1 1
i Her agents state that the steamer car- 
■fiéd a verj- light load of fft-rght on this 
trip. Thejciose bf the canacty season të- 

ranchers on shore came out with canoes duces the shipri^nts very ffiaterially on 
and boats and succeeded in taking every- uPw®ro voyages at tiiii time of the

year, and in consequence1 she was dis- 
"patched with heï holds anything but well 
Tilled. Ttiâ1 ‘frêîght carried*^Was largely 

•provisions/ and deck She had 20,000 
shingles, which1 is not a !Bëivy cargo.

The Indians aboard her -were retum- 
6ig from the hdpfields of ^Washington. 

------------—-«------------------ -------------------—

Vancouver, Oct. 6.—Steamer Barbara 
Boscowitz, bound from Victoria to north
ern British Columbia ports, was wreck- ; 
ed on Sunday night at 9 o’clock, at Par
sons Bay, near. Harbledown Island.

She struck a reef and wap soon fast. 
Now there nrer holes and widened seams 
large enoughs for a person to- crawl 

j through. Four,Indian girls,: the oldest 
As for the post of commander-in-chief being. :16 years of age, were drowned-

during a panic attending Ithe iwreck.of the Manchurian army, Gen. Eouro- 
patkin's friends seem more encouraged 
by the outlook. Several papers are con
ducting a regular and outspoken cam
paign in his favor on the general ground 
that he has acquitted himself splendidly 
with the forces at his command, and, 
therefore, deserves well of the Emperor 

■and tile country, • and that his superses
sion would shake the confidence of the 
army and would be a virtual rebtike, if 
not disgrace.'1 ' These àrguihe;nts, 'it is 
known, have been placed before Hi* Ma
jesty, and those who pretend to know say 
the Emperor ’was impressed and may 
possibly recortsWer bis determination to 
send Grand Duke Nicholas. It is sug
gested that a way out 'of the dilemma is 
to be found by nominating Gen. Kouro- 
patkin as commander-in-chief as soon as 
Alexieff departs from the Far East; post- 

-poning the sending of Grand Duke 
Nicholas until the second army is actual
ly on the ground.

Among many stories afloat it is stated 
that the formation of a third army is 
now contemplated. It need- hardly be 
pointed out that while the mobilization 
of the second Manchurian army is pro
ceeding rapidly, its dispatch to the Far 
East will occupy considerable time.

•TBêtié ’wefè èEbout -60 nfititW ■ aboard, 
Inffiphsj whft hfid been down in the hop- 
fidds of Washington, and were returning, 
home. - -;::qoq : j

When the vessel struck most of the'
arren innatives were Up on deck, and they made 

a rush down the companion way. This 
chqlced up, and they rushed back on 
deck. The white passengers, who were 
in bed below, could not get through the 
crush, and were obliged in some in
stances to break the windows and dimb 
on the deck along the outsjde.

By this time a boat was being lower
ed with many women and children. As 
it was swung out some one cut the how 
ropes with a knife and down went the 
boat, passengers and all. All were re
covered except three small children and 
a girl of 16.

Answering the signals of distress the

body to land.

The vessel now appears to' be a total 
wreck. She struck the reef fair, and 
was so nearly pivoted that when the In
dians rushed from one side to the other

DETERMINED TO
ACT ON OFFENSIVE.

Berlin, Oct. 5.—A - dispat'ch to the 
Lokai Anzeiger from Mukden says: 
Gen. Kourcpatkin has expressed a firm 
determination to avail himself of this 
favorable season of the year for military 
action. Everything points to a coming 
revenge for Liao Yang. The officers and 
men hope that the period, of retreats is 
past, and they* will be led against the 
enemy.

“The Japanese undoubtedly intended 
September 27th to attack in threg col
umns from the collieries at Yentai, along 
the imperial road, but desisted when thgy 
discovered that the Russians fronting 
them numbered 60,000 men.”

The correspondent of the Dotal An
zeiger says a summary of the ostensible

AUTONOMY FOR THÉ
NORTHWEST TERRITORY

who flanked the Japanese, driving them 
back with considerable loss.

The same evening Russians approach
ed to within three miles of the coal 
mines, repulsing four squadrons and 
three companies of Japanese; the Rus
sians then withdrew.

The activity along the outposts is con
sidered to confirm the general belief that 
the bulk of •' Bouropatkin’s army is at 
Tie pass.

A Chefoq special declares that the 
Japanese squadron, must-have been dam
aged during" thé great storm wbi-ch has 
been raging in the Yellow sea.

fth
.«in
T b'-.t If

.ah ( tor• rn.
■Question W& Je Taken Dp After Elec- 

(1; tiens—Great Reception to Premier 
Laurier in Quebec.

baKS'fx
Ii d?

0 Ottawa."10eti‘ 6.—Sir W*lMd Lanrier 
bà« writteh." 'fo,0Premier Haul-tain saying 
hat imm-edià'tely -after général elec- 
inns the J^o,Vetomenit ^iil take up the 

question giving amtfinomy to the 
Northwest?- *3?be ma*t-ér''%iH ’then be 
dealt with at$ the next session.

ÏYêmier Nominated. ,

. .(The PreratieTi received' a. bdg demonstra
tion in his '-own constitwenicy yesterday 
when -again accepting theduomdnation of 
Quebec city* r <y , ,*•

iv>
strength of the Japanese armies, accord
ing to caleu’ations, total 144,000 infantry, 
6,500 rattflry and I548 gun^ ™> j

v ■* '

MUST BE PREPARED
FOR A LONG WAp.

o id .Tokio, Oct. 6.—In addressing the mem
bers of the United Clearing Houses of 
Tokio to-day Count Oknma, the leader 
of the progressive party, warned the peo
ple to prepare for a long war, the date 
of the termination of which it was now 
impossible to foretell. He predicted that 
the cost to Japan for a two-years’ war, 
including the loans which had been al
ready placed, and the, expenses conse-: 
quent upon the war at its termination, 
would total one billion dollars, which 
would make the per capita share amount 
to $20.

The Count said that corruption ap
peared to pervade the military, political 
and financial departments of the Russian 
government, and that this corruption had 
almost resulted m,» a climax which 
threatened a revolution. It was even 
reported that Lieut.-Gem, Stoeesel, now 

• defending Port Arthur, and upon whose 
•Shoulders rested the responsibility for the 
loss of a large share of Russian prestige 
in East Asia, was guilty of dissipation 
dttring the siege; The speaker declared 
that the weaknesses of the Russians gave 
the Japanese many victories. He point
ed out that despite her defeats Russia 
continued to hold a prominent and com
manding position in Europe, and said* 
that even Emperor William was “court-*- 
ing the favor of the Russian aujocraf.”

Despite her weaknesses,Coup* Okuma. 
said- Russia possessed immense, resources, 
and had tremendous advantages. He 
predicted that the war would, cost Russia 
two billion dollars. s;,..

The Count predicted that it. would be 
necessary for Japan to borrow $250,- 
000,000 next year.

JUNKS ORGANIZED TO
RUN THE BLOCKADE.

Tokio, Oct 6.—10 a.m,—The Port Ar
thur blockading fleet has captured a junk 
laden with, provisions. The junk was en
deavoring to enter the harbor.

. The statements of the crew and evi
dence found about aboard thé junk in
dicate the existence of a fleet of 80 
junks organized,to run the blockade from 
the vicinity of Tsintau.

Despite the vigilance of the blockading 
fleet, many junks reached the Russian 
lines at a number of landing places on. 
the lower end of the peninsula. The 
junks enter at night, the Rusisen guns 
and mine fields giving them an advantage 
over the vessels of the blockading fleet.

While it is suspected that ammunition 
is being smuggled in, none has yet been 
"found .in the hundreds "of junks that ijave 
been overhauled and- searched.

Ottawa Convention.
will not likely -tot his 

Liberal convention- to-
i?Mr. B 
name go 

lipm-row.

-ronspp ■ 
to the

4rcciDENT Sear Westminster.
Collision Between Seattle Train and Spe

cial Bpünd For Exhibition.

Vaneouvei, Oct 6.—A iiead-on collision 
t ook place " où the Yanocîti ver, Westmin- 

"Mti}r & Yukbn railway laht" yesterday af-i 
"fètnoon. Thé tegular trâlù" from Seattle 
Stks coming.ftf and was'fptt by a special 
frbm VancoWer to mb exhibition 

founds. •’THe' engineers --heard each 
' lifter’s whistles, and succeeded in stop
ping, so that only the fronts of thé 

'engines wete smashed in the bump. An 
'-Official staftmbnt to-day'was that En- 
-’gihei-r Weir, of the Sea Ale train, ex- 
'céèded the'cWssing ordéri. Weir was 
'the only imtir hurt. He Stiick to his poet 
and was 

;$siy,

r-o
BRITISH STEAMER

STOPPED BY JAPANESE. 
—

Chefoo, Oct. 6.-3 p.m-—The British 
steamer Chelan, travelling from Taku to 
Chefoo, not hearing the ysnal blank 
shots, was hove to by a Japanese cruiser, 
which fired two khota Across hot "bows 
Hast night. After1 the steamer’s cargo 
was examined she was. allowed to pro-

t/foM - *
European and Chinese officials ddeay 

the reported.arrest of a Chinese suspect
ed of having -knowledge concerning,: the 
disappearance of Lieut. De GuvervHle 
and Capt. Yon Gilverham, the French 
and German naval attaches at Port Ar
thur. . . - -. :•!

painfully, thought not 
ffled".1 toih.

danger-
sea

to SPOjRTS AT F^IR.

’ _New W-éstmtoster, Oct. ,6.—Tlie Scot- 
^tjs'h sports'a t the eXh'ft}ition yesterday 
afternoon wore watched ty a large cro-Wd 

, who had ssembled to take ini the
^ÿ-peatlinig in which Gkxtdh "Won
r'two straight 'falls from.-' McLeod. The 
‘ pqmpetifears .ii/the sports were from both 
Ntew Wespÿdnster and .Vancouver, 'tind 
most of the events were -closely contest- 

In the evening duriii^ the progress 
o.f the ScajpsU concert the exhibition 

. tiuildin-g Pr^^ient Trappy presented the 
prizes to the, winners. Dance and 'tiàg- 
pîpe contées wlene also ôn the night’s 
programme. 11

WORKING FOR7"PEACE. 1

ai
need. tii j*»i

■o-
GEN. SAKHAROFF■o

SENDS A REPORT.THE RIVAL SCOUTS
-■ CONTINUE ACTIVE. St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—Gen. Sakharoff 

reports that atl was* quiet on October 
4th, with the exception» of the brush on 
that day between a Côssack detachment 
and some Japanese dragoons near the 
Yentai mines, and -a minor affair at 
Hnlipon, where, after being driven out 
by tiie Japanese, the Russian outpost 
was reinforced and caused the^ Japanese 
to fall back after sharp fighting to the 
station at Tadousàmpo. ni .

Mukden, Oct 6—The main forces of 
both armies remain quiet, but the scouts 
are active.

On Tuesday a Cossack detachment 
had a short but sharp brush with some 
Japanese dragoons near the Yentai 
mines. The Japanese lost four men kill
ed and had two captured. They then 
fled.

Several Impp^tant Mattes Before the 
International Congress at Boston.

2* .st*, ' ’ X*
jo Boston, Mass., Oct G-r^-When the In
ternational Pqace Congress reassembled 
tp-day, it was.,intended to .report for ac- 

ytion several matters beaf^ng on the re
lation of the Internationa^, congress to 
r,t}ie universal institution $ peace. Chief 
among the. specific questions was that 
of the “Peacemaking by spates,” a meas-

<y
SCENES- OF ACTIVITY

NOTICEABLE AT MUKDEN. HEALTH OP RtJSSIAN
SOLDIERS IS GOOD.

Mukdeni, Oct. 6.—5.30 p.m.—Some
thing unusual is in the wind. A great 
bustle ds now noticeable. The streets 
are thronged with hurrying crowds and 
innumerable carts and pack mules.

Moscow, Oct. 6.—Prof. Golowin, of the 
Red Cross Society, woo has just arrived 
from the front, reports the health and 
general condition of the troops remark
ably good. ;.ure designfo insure peace among na

tions, and ^bfought to the attention of 
the committee hy B. A. Lockwood, in be
half of the commission of the interna
tional peace bureau, the Danish Peace 
Society and the Universal Peace Union 
of the United States.

LADY QUEZON’S CONDITION.

o -o-
SKIBMISHES BETWEEN

THE ADVANCE -GUARDS.
WARSHIPS SIGHTED „

OFF THURSDAY ISLAND.

Brisbane, Queensland, Oct 6.—It is re
ported that two Russian warships are 
cruising off Thursday Island.

Firem* SHI Wwrtld S3SS»2?Î«Î52S5 Wplmer Castle, Kent, Oct. «.-The
On Tuesday some Russian «cento ran reP"S.°l^e2’.

into a sqmodron of Japanese and were grMLci.gme5.0f th«M«x:Utioo»r.b«iii«««»bUja«| ;iéya er il$3jijhip pa seedy bett^night 
toroed back until reiuforced by cavalry, j?nd a totie stronger tola mommg.

St Petersburg, Oct 6.-5. 25 p.m.— 
Nothing beyond skirmishing between ad
vance posts is reported from the front 

The Russian cavalry seem ,to be press
ing reconnaissances southward toward 
Yentad.

:t -d IV>d T -A. '
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THE CiADIAN
PACIFIC RAHWAY

REPORT SUBMITTED
AT ANNUAL MEETING

Resolution Adopted Authorizing Issue of 

$25,500,000 New Ordinary Cap
ital Stock.

Montreal, Oct. 5.—At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, held 
to-day, the report of the directors was 
unanimously adopted. The retiring di
rectors, Sir George A. Drummond* K. C. 
M. G., Sir Sand fiord'Fleming, K. C. M. 
G., Mr. Geo. R. Harris and Mr. Wihhot 
D. Mathews* were re-elected. ?

Resolutions referred to in the Jnnnal 
report confirming leases of the Tilson- 
burg, Lake Erie & Pacific railway, 
Northern Colonization rqjiway and the 
Guelph & Goderich railway, and auth
orizing the construction of two addjtion- 

, al ocean steamships and the issue ^and 
sale of consolidated debenture stock to 
provide the cost of construction of the 
Toronto Sudbury branch, were adopted. 
At the special meeting held at the close 
of the annual meeting, a resolution was 
adopted authorizing the issue of $25,500,- 
000 new ordinary capital stock, to be 
issued from time to time occording to the 
requirements of the company as may- be 
determined by the directors.

At the meeting of the board..._subse
quently held, Sir William C. Van Horne 
was re-elected chairman of thé djrçftrd 
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy president 
of the company.

In moving' the adoption of the* report, 
Sir Thomas'G. Shaughnessy, president, 
said: • •• ,o t- $ f-ar -,f)

“In moving the adoption of the annual 
report, which -was printed and distribut
ed to the shareholders some weeks ago, 
I am glad to be able to say, after an 
extended inspection of our western lines, 
that the coadStions prevailing in the 
country traversed by your railway are 

Generally Gratifying.
Progress an& thrift are appar«it (n. every 
direction, and the result" of the harvest 
in M4^toba; and the Territories, while 
it wilt not meet the anticipations of the 
early summer, wild be quite satisfactory 
and the return of the producers will, 
by reason of the enham$e$ price of 
wheat, be considerably larger than it 
â year ago. *'• ‘ "

“The. works of improvement on the 
different sections of your railway, which 
have been in progress for the past three 
years, are practically completed, and, 
with a few exceptions, they are now be
ing utilized to yonr great convenience 
and advantage. For some reasons it 
was unfortunate that so much import
ant work had to be crowded into so 
short a period, but :lyour directors are 
convinced that the prudent policy of 
postponfing the large capital -expendi
tures until your revenue ^ya^ established 

r.upop a basis that. wpuid warrant them 
beyond peradventuri was beet11 in youi) 
interests àûd at yotrr approval;

“In this connection a brief analysis 
of the changes in yonr balance sheet 
during the last three years may be in
teresting. Since June 30th, 1901, there, 
has been no change in your mortgage 
debt, but the total amount of deben
ture stock and share capital has been 
increased by $43,708,408. During the 
same period 769 miles of railway have 
been added to your system, and 200 
miles more are practically completed; 
the Atlantic and Pacific coast steam
ship lines have been acquired and sup
plemented at a cost of about $8,000*000; 
your rolling stock equipment has been 
increased by nearly 40 per cent., at a 
cost of over $12,000,000; the extensive 
and most modern shops and machinery 
bavé been provided at Montreal and 
other points on the system at a cost of 
nearly $4,000,000; the yards -and ter
minals, at Montreal. North Bay; Fort 
William, Ignace, Brandon, Winnipeg, 
Broadview, Regina, Moose Ja-w and ofch- 

poftnts of lesser importance, have been 
enlarged, in many cases more than 
doubled in snze; additional grain eleva
tors have been provided at Fortr Wil
liam and Port Arthur? an important 
a mount was expended for the réduc ion 
of gradients and improvements of light- 
meat to enable you-to lacrea se thé -haul
age capacity of your locomofcitfee, and 
miles of Crossing sididgfe have beétt built 
and old ones lengthened so that: they 
will accommodate longer trains. - --During 
the three years your'&rdss revesw from 
traffic has grown from $30,855,000 iù 
1901, to $46,469,000 in- 1904^ or about 
51 per cent. T . i‘-.f

“Your land grant bonds ontstâhding 
at the end of -the - fiscal year 1901 
amounted to $17,831,-000, whole at the 
end of 1904 only $11,500,000 remained 
to be provided for, and in the intervenr 
ing period -the deferred payments on land 
sold, increased firom-^3,652,809- to $15,- 
252,308, so that your *arge capital ex
penditures to

er

Improve the( Standard 
of . your property and, ‘fit it for handl
ing of a mufili gr^atéXj. volume of traflic 
pame just at ithe tbp,^. when the-^murked 
change in your qfEaibs made it easy for 
you to proyide tbe requisite funds.

“Witib-th-O construction of the second 
track between Fort‘^Wiiliahl and Winj- 
nipeg, upon which ^ work will be com»* 
menced this autumn, the main line west 
of the lakes will be in excellent shape!, 
but many of the branch lines, upon 
which there has been a large increase 
of business, will require attention, some 
sections of the system east of Lake Su
perior can be improved with excellent 
results, and additions to your locomo
tive and car equipment must continue 
to be made unless your directors are de
ceived as to the future. Hence your 
directors decided to recommend an In
crease in your ordinary share capital of 
$25,500,000, to be issued from time to 

in such amounts as Uhey might 
aider desirable. If the requisite author
ity be given ait the meeting to be held, 
it is the intention of tn e di rectors 1 to 
off.T 1 y feliaIders of record ujt ;

con-

SIOESSEL TELLS OF 
REPULSE f JE

jyiBESIEGERS F0UGBF 4
BOTH NIGHT AND D4Y

g a wy
Mountain Sides Were Strewn With Dead 

After the Battle~The Bombard

ment Continues.
V

sentfeZ

St. Petersburg, Oct- 5—Emperor 
has at last received Gen.Nichulas

Stoessel’s official report of the desperate 
four days’ assault of the besiegers upon- 
jPori; Axth.ur from September 19th to 
23rd, from which it appears that the 
official report from Chefoo was by no 
means, exaggerated.

Tile Japanese displayed frenzied brav
ery. But they lost 10,000 men, and their 
only success was the capture of two "re
doubts guarding the outer works.

Theÿ' prepared for the Assault by a 
general bombardment and then launched 
their attacks simultaneously from- the 
north and west. Night , and day they 
fought under cover of a continual 
bombardment from their dtoge guns and 
finally reached the redoubt t>n the north 
side, but only after the defences, there 

completely demolished by shell firewere
from the west.

The Japanese 
chiefly against the commanding positions 

high mountain- which faces Pigeon 
Bay, slightly south of Fort Etae. 
mountain is 600 feet high and its poéses
sion would have given the Japanese a; 
tremendous lever against” the -chain of 
inner defences. The carfiage there *as 
terrible and culminated September 22nd, 
when the Japanese succeeded in reaching 
and occupying the Russian armored shel
ter trenches, whence they expected 
doubtedly to storm the summit. During 
the night Lieut. Poggersky of the navy, 
at the head of a detachment of volun
teers, descended upon the trenches and 
blew them up with pyroxylin bombs, pro
ducing a panic among the besiegers, who 
fled, leaving the mountain side strewn 
with dead.

The Japanese then abandoned further 
attempts, but after a day or two to ré
cupéra te, according to Gen. Stoessel’s 
second dispatch, dated September 30th, 
they resumed the bombardment of the 
city and- outer works and began to con
struct siege approaches, evidently getting 

from which to launch their next

efforts were directed

on a
The

un-

nearer
assault. The loss of the water works is 
not considered vital, as there is a fresh 
water tank gnd numerous wells as well 
as condensing apparatus within the de
fences,

Gen. Stoessel recommends Gen. Kon- 
dratkno, Lient. Poggersky. Col. Irman 
of the artillery and. Capt; Schaff of" the 
Fifth Siberian- Regiment, for the St. 
George Cross. The complete character 
of the repulse of the Japanese has evi
dently greatly inspired the garrison of 
Port Arthur. Gen. StoesSel says the gal
lantry of the Russian- troops was beyond 
praise, and adds that- HIe garrison- will 
hold out to the last drop of blood. ^ ,

Gen. Stoessel’s. dispatch, which was 
dated September 30th, says:

“After bloody assaults, from the 19th 
~~ to the 23rd of- September' ' there has been 

comparative tranquility around the fort
ress. On the night of ‘September 23rd 
the Japanese, after being repulsed' by 
Lieut. Poggersky, fled in, panic. They 
are now working very actively and: are 
approaching by a tunnel and entrench
ments. The bombardment was main
tained both upon the forts and the build
ings 
•' "«1

within the fortress.
(We inake frequent sorties, driving 

back the enemy. ,
“The, repulse cf the last attack was 

Specially due to Lient. iPoggersky, Gen. 
Ktindratkno, Col. Irman and Capt. 
Schaff. 1,The spirit of the troops.ieheroicj 
Wound id men are every day returning 
from Ithe hospitals to the ranks. We 
pray to God for victory and for the 
health of your Majesty.”

o
TROOPS MOWED DQWN 

BY MAC HIÎ$E GÜNS.

' ii&n'dori, Oct. 6.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent says that on Sep
tember 24th and 25th the Japanese 
made repeated and brave attempts to 
capture .High hill at Port Arthur. Owing 
to the destruction of earthworks, their 
Advance was unprotected and under the 
r4ys OT,'tbe searchlights the Russian ma
chine guns swept them down in masses. 
More troops, hoWeyér,1 ' Wme 'im- with 
fanatical bravery, thé correspondent 
adds, leaping over thé bodies Of their 
dead comrades. Jttiep th^"’Russia ns 
boldened by their snccèss sortied. The 
■JàpàÆese ieplied ’,vi(tfth machine' guns, 

id they worked havdc a-mong them.
A brief message was received-' to-day. 

torn paper, In -Chinese, " and 
signed by Gen. Stofssei. It states that 
all had been quiet since September 25th 
and that thé Japanese hadAsked for and 
were-refused a truce to bury their dead-.:

Enteric fever .has broken out in the 
garrison at Port Arthur.

There is no confirmation here from 
any source of the reported naval fight at 
Port Arthur.
I The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent 
has interviewed Chinese bandit chiefs, 
who affirmed that there are 10,000 well- 
armed brigands engaged actively in the 
theatre of war with the Japanese.

em

ail

HIGH HONORS FOR ...
ADMIRAL ALEXIEFF.

St. Petersbuig, Oct. 6.—2.05 a. m.—A 
great deal of uncertainty exists concern
ing thé momentous changes with which 
everybody has been busy in St. Peters
burg ever since the formal announcement 

. of the formation of a second Manchurian 
army. The delay in the announcement 
of a commander-in-chief of the Man
churian army, which has been daily ex
pected, is "now said to be due to Emperor 
Nicholas’s intention to wait until Alexieff 
starts for St. Petersburg. "

~x ' The Viceroy’s return in a very short 
time is everywhere taken for granted and 
receives credence in the highest circles, 
bat concerning the exact state he will 
occupy, there is a great deal of specula? 
tion. In the best informed circles the be-
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PRICE OF BUI

the MARKETS SI 
VERY FIa

Frnit Go atinnts Steal 
Plums Are Fast Disa 

the Stori

The markets -show vi 
from the prices of last 

Among fruits, peachei 
from the storepearing 

quence they have a-Ira li
ar e being freelyApples 

quality is good. They i 
in size, owing to the co: 
ther of the summer. T 

and the ping scarcer, 
va need in keeping with 

Fresh eggs have gone 
45 cents a dozen, 

little adyun
now
a
bacon.

The local qt
Hungarian Flour— 

Ogllvie’e, per eack . 
OgHvie’s, per bbl$ ......
Ogilvde’e Eqyal Houd

per sack...........
Ogllrie’e Royal Hood

per bbi................. ............
Lake of Woods, per eaj 
Lake of Woods, per bbl 
Okanagan, per sack ... 
Okaeagan, per bbl. ... J 
Moose Jaw, per sack . J 
Moose Jaw, per bbl . ..j 
Excelsior, per sack ... .1 
Excelsior, per bbl. ....I 
Oak Lake, per sack .. J 
Oak Lake, per -bbl. ... .1 
Hudson's Bay, per saci 
Hudson’s Ray, per M>lJ 
Bnderty, per sack ... J 
Enderby, per bbl. ... ..I 

Pastry Floors—
Snowflake, per sack . J 
Snowflake, per bbl. ..J 
O. K. Best Pastry, pee 
O. K. Best Pastry, peel 
O. K. Four Star, per el 
O. K. Four Star, per 1 
Drifted Snow, per sack I 
Drifted Snow, per bbL I 
Three Star, per sack . J 
Ihree Star, per bb*. . J 

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal 081 .........J
Eocene............... -....* -. 1

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ............■
Oats, per ton ................■
Oatmeail, per 10 lbs... ■ 
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ■ 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton . I 
Straw, per bale ...... I
Corn ...................................I
Middlings, per ton ...I
Bran, per ton .............I
Ground Feed, per ton I 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. . ■ 

Vegetable;
Beans, Island (string) J 
Island Potatoes (new), 1 
Sweet Potatoes, per lb
Cabbage, per lb............ 1
Onions, silver skin, pen
Carrots, per lb............ .1
Turnips, per lb. ......I
Tamatbee, per lb.......... j
Tomatoes, Island (botj 
Tomatoes (green) ... .1

Flehr-
Sa1 mon, spring (smoke! 
Salmon, per lb. .«...J 
Cod, per lb. ........ I
Halibut, per lb.............I
Kippers, per lb............ I
Bloaters, per lb. .... 1
Rock Cod- ....-.............I
Bass...................  ...I
Shrimps^ per lb........... I

Farm Produce— I 
Fresh Island Eggs . .1 
Butter (Delta Creamel
Best Dairy ............................1

-Butter (Cowlchan CrJ 
. Butter (Victoria CreÆ 
Cheese (Canadian) . .1 

Lard, per lb. ....... J
Meats—

Hams (American), pel 
Bacon (Anner»c«tn), pi 
Bacon (rolled), per nl 
Bacon (long clear), pi 
Shoulders, per lb. ..I
Beef, per lb................ I
Veal, per lb..................I
Pork, per lb................ I
Mutton, per lb. ...■ 
Lamb, hindquarter | 
Lamb, forequarter .1 

Fruit—
Cocoanuts. each ... I 
Lemons (California),! 
Apples (local), per b! 
Oranges, pe^ do». .1 
Bananas, per do» .1 
New Jordan Almonl

ed), per lb.................1
Valencia Almonds ■

Per lb..........................I
Valencia Raisins, pel 
Sultan a Raisins, perl 
Flams (local), per lb I 
Pears (local), per bel 
Crab Apples, per Ibl 
Blackberries, per Ib| 

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per Ibl 
Ducks, per lb. ....■ 
Chickens, per doz. I 

Oame—
Groo»*, per pair .. I

WHOLESAL1 
P°tittoee (new), per hi 
Onioas (local), per lb. 
Carrots, per 100 lbs. 
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. 
Cucumbers, per dozei 
Butter (creamery), pJ 
®^@s (ranch), per doJ 
Chlokene, per lb. ...1
Dnchs, per lb............. I
Apple» (local), per IxJ 
2** Apples, per IbJ 
May, per ton ...... J
2ats* P«* ton .........J

per ton 1 
«•rtey, per ton ....1 

Per lb.
ffhtton, per m. ...] 
Por^, per m. ............1

11
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